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Effects on potential output and 
structural deficits



Crisis impact on potential output
Permanent effects on potential output level

Lower growth in crisis and recovery period
Level neutrality only if growth overshoots its long run 
path for some time
Return to pre-crisis growth in 2013 (Ecofin), even then 
lower level for potential GDP
Financial conditions quickly improve

Permanent effects on potential output growth
Increasing output losses compared to baseline, full 
convergence not be achieved



Transmission channels of crisis
Long term unemployment spells, human capital losses 
Slower capital accumulation

Decrease in investment due to under-utilized capacities, 
tighther credit conditions, higher user costs of capital

Decline in TFP due to lower industrial restructuring
Decline in R&D investment (procyclical)
Tighter financial conditions for new firms

Potential output stimulated by policy mix and 
appropriate consolidation strategies

Fiscal multipliers rather low in DSGE models (AWM II)
Multipliers can depend on fiscal stress
Multipliers tend to be lower in upturns



Actual and potential output (GY)
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Long run growth perspectives
Sharp decline in potential GDP growth due to 
crisis

Production function approach (CD)
After 1.5 growth per annum, less than 1.0 in 
2009/10
Due to fall in private investment, lower TFP
Labour market stable, sectoral shifts

Recent  recovery improved long run growth 
perspectives

Rates are still lower than pre-crisis experience 
(1.1-1.2)
Moderate recovery in period to come (export 
markets)



Remark on structural deficits
According to decline in GDP potential, sharp 
increase of structural deficits

1.3 (2009), 4.0 (2010), 3.8 (2011)
95 bill euro,  i.e. 80% of current deficit

Gradual improvement because of economic 
recovery
Further consolidation on the fiscal agenda

SGP, German limit for new debt (0.35% in 2016)
Consolidation requirement of 85 bill euro over 5 
years

Recent package involves higher taxes, lower 
expenditures

Consolidation depends on certain conditions
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